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L StatemeDt of VIolatious 

1. mcroduc:doa 

On December 12, 2002. a proposal to reform Mexico's labor legislation, supported by the 
federal government and in particular the Labor Secretariat, was presented (0 the Chamber of 
Deputies by a group of deputies. This proposal has been popularly known at the Abascal 
Project after Labor Secretary Carlos Abascal. 

The Abascal Projecr, if passed, would substantially weaken existing labor protections. thereby 
codifying syslelllic violations of the right of free association, the right to organize and bargain 
collectively, and other core labor rights protected by the Mexican Constitution, International 
Labor Organization (ll.O) CODventions ratified by Mexico, and the NOM American 
Agreement on Labor Cooperation (NAALC). Moreover. the proposed refonns fail to remedy 
laws and practices already identified by the ll.O, the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Human Rights (UNHCHR). and the U.S. and canadian National Administrative Offices 
(NAOs) as violative of international worlcer rights standards. 

" 

By promoting the Abascal Project, the Government of Mexico openly and intentionally 
violates, the central obligation of the NAALC, namely to "provide high labor standardst> and to 
"strive to improve those standards." 'ThCJ:cl'ore. the undersigned request that the U.S. NAO 
immediately review this petition and enter into consultations with the Government of Mexico 
to dissuade it from enacting laws that violate me letter and spirit of the NAALC. 

2. NAALC ObIJptiODS 

• In the very act of submitting the Abascal Project to its Congress. I Mexico violates: 

Arrick 1.~ Objectives 

(1) improve working conditions and living standards in each party's teniwry 
(2) promote., to tlh.e maximum extent possible, the labor principles set out in Annex I 

I When rmpoaed JegisJariOll is of slIf6cies;t p:ecisi00 8IId derail, as it i! here, i( is amenable to review as to 
wbetber it would violate iJ:ama:IioDaiIabor.standards.. See, e.g., Procedure for me EltamiDatiOD of (omplaints 
ADegiDg IDfriD&e:meats of'Jiade Union Rilbts. f 30. "'When the Comminee has bad. to deal with pre:: i.se and. 
decailed ~_ODS mprdiQg draft legislation. it bas taken tbe vjew dw the fact rhat such allegations relate to a 
rext Ibat does DOl bave dle f~ of law should not in itseJf prevent the Committee from expressing its opinion on 
the ~18 of rbe aIleplioos made. TIle Committee bas considered it desirable dw. in sucb cases, the government 
and lbe'compiaUumr sbould be made aware of the Committee's point of view with regard to the proposed bill 
befcn it is fDIC1ed, siD::e it is opeD 10 Ibe govem.DJl:Dt, on wbose initiative such a matter depends, 00 D'Illke any 
8DJa1dnleota tblinm." 81 bttp:lIwww,ilo,orgtpubJjcJeP&lishl AdllrsWnonnlsourees/ct'a.-proc. ban. The most 
recent ~~ ofdJeAba.sCGI hoi'ct iI attacbed~, 
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Annex 1: Labor Principles 

(1) freedom of association and proteclion of the right to organize 
(2) the right to bargain collectively 
(3) the right to strike 

Article .2: Level of Protection, which provides that: U[EJach Party shall ensure mat iu> labor 
laws and ~gulations provide for high labor standards. consistent with high quality and 
productivity workplaces. and shall continue to strive to improve those standards in rhat light." 
[.see Section IV AI. below] 

Ankle 3: Govemme1lt Enforcemenr Action 

1. Each Pany shall promote compliance wirh and effectively enforce itS labor !.aw through 
appropriate government action. 

As described below, the proposed reforms both weaken existing legal guarantees of these 
principl~t and fail to address serious flaws in CUtrellt laws. As a result, the refonns will 
reduce'dle protections available to Mexican workers, contributing to a funher decline in their 
living S'C8ndards and working conditions. 

• ~ the reforms are eventually enacted, Mexico will have also violated: 

Anicle 4: Private Action, which states that "Each Party shall ensure that persons with a legally 
recognized interest under its law in a panicular maner have appropriate access to 
administrative, quasi-administrative, judicial or labor tribunals for me enforcement of the 
Party's labor laws." This clause, to be meaningful, requires that the labor law itSelf promote 
the Labof Principles set forth in Annex I of the NAALC. 

If this refonn is enacted., Mexico would eliminate even the possibility that workers. wi11 have 
me;ID~~ access to administrative, quasi-administrative, judicial or labor tribunals capable of 
eoforcink a labor code that promotes the labor rights set fonh in Annex I. For example, the 
Abascal.P1TJjecl would erect further de jure barriers to the right of workers to "freely and 
without irnptLtiment ... establish and join organizations of their own choosing." as set forth in 
Annex (If a worker. by law, is unable or substantially impeded from exercising the right to 
organize~ then be or she is similarly divested of a private action. While a procedural right may 
teelmically exist. it is useless wirhout the underlying substantive right. 

Ankle 6:,:PuiJlictllio1l: 

1. .I;ach party shall ensure that its laws, regulations, procedures and administrative rulings 
of gener81 application JeSpecting any matter covered by this Agreement are promptly published 
or othe:r'\1rise made available in such a manner as to enable interested persons and Parties to 
~ ... ejntflCi with them. 

" 
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2. When so established by its law, each Party shall: 

-I. publish in advance any measure that it proposes to adopt; and 
2. provide interested persons with a reasonable opponunity to comment on such 

proposed measures. 

While various versions of the proposed reforms have circulated for several years, the text of 
dle proposal that will be voted on by the Mexican Congress has not been made public. 

3. AddiUoDal Violations Acdonable under the NAALC 

The Abascal Project will roll back core labor rights of Mexican workers, creating de jure 
barriers to the enforcement of the rights protected under the Mexican Constitution and n..o 
Convention 87 and other international human rights instruments that are directly incOlporated 
into the federal labor law of Mexico.2 

The MeJQ.C8Il Constitution of 1917 was dle first in the world to enact social and economic 
rights in;a COUDtty'S basic charter. Article 123 guarantees the right to organize. to bargain 
collectively and to strike. It also guarantees a set of economic rights including the' 8-hour day 
and tbe)~~y workweek, minimum wages, overtime and occupational health and safelY. In 
addition, to creating substantial barriers to the enforcement of core labor rightS, the reform also 
"flexibilizes" wages and hours of work in violation of Artic:le 123 of the Constitution. 

Article 133 of the Constitution establishes that a duly ratified international treaty becomes the 
controlling law of the land.3 In 1950, Mexico ratified n..o Convention 87, which guaranrees a 
woJter's,rigbt to freely associate. As set fonh in Section IV.C, the Abascal Project also 
violates;Mexico's obligations under Convention 87 and consequently i[s federal labor laws. 

Additionally, the Abasctzl Project violates the 2000 Agreement on Ministerial Consultations 
between,me U.S. and Mexico, entered into to resolve the Han Young and ITAPSA cases.4 In 
that agreement, Mexico committed itself both to promote a public regisuy of collective 
contractsiand secret ballot elections in neuttal voting places in the context of representation 
electiQD$'J Specifically, "The Mexican Department of Labor and Social Welfare will~ntinue 
promoting the registty of collective bargaining contracts in conformity with established labor 
legislation. At the same time, efforts will be made to promote that workers be provided 
infonnation pertaining to collective bargaining agreementS existing in their places of 

2 These iDitrumenu !nclude the American DeclaraliOIl4.l1l tbe Rights of Man, the American Convent c'n on Human 
Rights, me San Salvador Prorocol, the IIlIemational'Coveoam on Economic, Social and Cultural Rig!,ll,:;. and the 
InfemaliODAl Coveoam on Civil aDd Political Righ~. " 

J See. ~~ Human Rigbr.s National Program (December 20(4), p. 24. "In accordance with Aniele 133 of our 
CoD5bmliOli, which NCOguizes international treaties as the sup:eme law of the land, those thai deal with human 
rigbcs and'prcxective norma of the person should be coasideled to foIm. a part of the Mexican juridical order." 

I,:. 

• ~t on M.inisrerial ConsultatioDS, U.S. NAO ,Submissions 9702 and 9703. May 18. 2000 

,."". 
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emplopt and to promote me use of eqgible voter lists and secret ballot elections in disputes 
over the right to hold the collective bargaining contract." Mexico has failed to implemem in 
law or in practice these agreementS. 

U. StatemeDt of Jurisdiction 
i 
, . 

A. 'NAO Jurisdldion 

NAO jurisdiction to review this submission is authorized by Article 16(3) of the NAALC. 
which 8Jmts each NAO power to review public communications on labor law matterS arising 
in the territory of another party. This submission involves the introducti.on of reforms to the 
Fedenll Labor Code of Mexico that would substantially roll back existing labor rights 
proteCtions and, funher, would codify practices that violate rights protected under the NAALC. 
Such J.aQor principles include freedom of a:ssociation and the protection of the right to organize. 
the right to bargain colleeti vely and the right to saike, among omm. 

B. MiDIsterial Review Jurisdiction 

Article 2,.2 of the NAALC empowers the Secretary of Labor of the United States to request 
consultation with the Secretary of Labor and Social Welfare of Mexico regarding the matters 
within the scope of the NAALC. The issues raised in this submission are within the scope of 
theNAALC. 

-
DL BrWBackgroond 

Beginning in the late 19808, the PRI (Institutional Revolutionary Party) and Mexican 
employers' associations began to put forward their vision of a "New Labor Culture" that 
empbasized productivity and flexibility. The first proposal was intrOduced in the late 19805 by 
the MexiCan Employers Association (COP ARMEX), but was ultimately not successful. 
Howevec~ after Vicente Pox Quesada (PAN) was elected president in 2000, Carlos Abascal 
Cmanza, his Secmary of Labor, and a former head of COP ARMEX, began the process by 
wbich a RI'Oposal for labor law reform was developed. In July of 200 1. Abascal initi~ the 
talks ~een the Secretariat of Labor and Social Welfare (STPS). the Business Coordinating 
CounciltCCE) and the labor unions, both the Congress of Labor (CI') and me National Union 
of Workers (UN1J, with a commianent that no legislation would be introduced in the absence 
of a consensus. However, the present piece of legislation, developed essentially by the STPS. is 
far froma consensus proposal. and would seriously diminish cwren( standards in violation of 
domestic and intcmationallaw. S 

5 Tbe UN"iia:.:t1be:Aenre SiDdicaI Mexicano (FSM) suonglyoppose the Aba.sca1 Project. See, e.g .• E1 Barz6n, 
Congreao ~o Penuaneme. mote Sindical Mwcano, Union Nacional De Trabajado:res. Manifiesto De 
Lucba lJaii:iria, 10 Decembef 2002, bttvJ/www·UDt.OU Wdoc:s/bap;oncap.htDJ.. 
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The,~~atjve pn:sented on Decembe.r 12,,2002, with the suppon of the Fox adminjstrd.tion, will 
be v~ on during the current session of the Chamber of Deputies wbich began on February 
15,2005. Together, these reforms would strengthen the system of corporatist control over 
labor.6:funber SIifling the rights of workers. while giving business the unrestrained "flexibility" 
it has ijeen demanding. The AbasCllI Project further violates the "Twenty Comminnents [0 

Freedom of Association and Union Democracy" signed by President Fox while he was a 
candidate for the presidency and independent unions in 2000, which promised grelter respect 
and proteCtion of democratic rights in the labor arena. 7 

Already, independent labor unions, academic.> and labor lawyers have criticized the Abascal 
Projectbarshly. Lance Compa. former Director of Labor Law and Economic Research for the 
Secretaliat of the Commission for Labor Cooperation, established under the NAALC, recently 
summarized the principal objections in terms of freedom of association to the Abascal Project 
thusly:~\ ... 

The proposal would tighten government control of union foonation and 
~nective bargaining while granting employers new unilateral powers to 
Sidetrack unions ... The Abasca1 prOposal would do nothing to increase 
transparency in union affairs [and] rejects independent unions' long-standing 
oemand to list local unions and collective bargaining agreements in a public 
regisay available to all citizens ... The Abascal proposal would also create 
enormous obstacles to workers' right to organize. First. it would tighten 
j\lrisdictional mles defining which labor organization can represent wolken: 
according to aa.ft, enterprise and company. The effect would be to lock in 
biugaining monopoly by incumbent official unions and insulate them from 
.9Jallenges from independent unions. Finally, the Abascal proposal would' 

""~uire prior disclosure of the name and address of every worker who joins an 
iiidependent union. then have the federal or state tabor board wilh jurisdiction in 
die matter investigate each worker's signature .... [This] putS all workers at the 
risk of reprisals and would have a chilling effect on workers' freedom of 
8Ssociation.8 

IV. Arpmcat 
-'" 

\-~. ; . 

na,;AbasCCll Project Does Not Address Current Violations, and Creates New Ones 
;'~; 

The AbDScal Project seeks a substantial, comvrehensive reform of the Federal labor Law. 
Most of the changes are couched in seemingly innocuous procedural language, which could 

6 See Sedlou. IV below. 

7 hgp;I •. !Ipl.grg m,ldcsslcomgfox.htm 

a See ~'Compa, Jusrict for All : The Suu"le jor Workers Rights in Mexico, AfL.OO Solidarity Ceruer 
(2003). p. 1-8, www.JOJidarityeenta'.org. 
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lead aif)nexperi.enced reader to the conclusion that the reforms were merely technical in nature 
or perhaps, as in the case of recuenJO eleCtions, even benign. However, the insidious character 
of th~proposals and their implications in tenns of the decimation of workers' most 
fundaJilbtal rigbts cannot be over-emphasized: TIw proposed chllnges would make it 
'V~lllllpouible for 1IUJst wotlurs to eurcise their rights to strike, btJTgain collectively, or 
join 41 iuJIolI o/Ilteir cMosing. 

The current refonn proposals fail to address the pattern and practice of violations of the 
NAALC principles documented time and again in recommendations by the U.S. and Canadian 
NAO' S, ,the R.O. and other international bodies, including the institutional bias inherent in me 
tri-panite system of labo,r and conciliation boards, the lack of secret ballot elections in neutnil 
locatioD.s, and the absence of public regisaies of unions and contracts. The proposal also fails 
to pro~de sufficient protections for workers facing pregnancy-based discrimination in hiring. 

~ v' 

The failpre to address these violations is ~ot only unconscionable, but it also violates 
commi~ts made by the federal govermD.ent of Mexico in resolving previous cases under me 
N.AAL¢. Yet, far from honoring its comnUttnenrs, the current reform package actually makes 

1-' " 
matters 'even worse. 

~" i 

In this ~tion, petitioners highlight some of the most egregious proposals, all of which violate 
Mexico~ s obligations under the NAALC. 

1. " The Abascal Proposals Would Seriously Erode Work(;rs' Rights 

~ ". I-

NI!W P~et:blral Requiremmls Would Effecnvely Deny Workers Their Rights 10 Freedom oj 
AssocialiOl'l and Collective Bargaining: 

By altezWg two articles of the Federal Labor Law and adding two others, the proposed reforms 
create a Proceduml obstacle course that is Virtually insunnountable for workers seeking to 
establislr~. independent union or to bargain collectively. This is accomplished in three ways: 
1) by reqUiring wOlters to reveal their individual identities in order to initiate the processes 
leading to collective bargaining or union recognition, thus exposing them to discharge; 2) by 
requiring"as a pre-xequisite that they produce documentation that is under the control of labor 
authorities who are insti1lltionally opposed [0 independent trade unions; and 3) by prohibiting 
consideration of more than one representation petition at a time, enabling employers and 
"ghostUliionsu to preclude consideration of legitimate petitions and to create intenninable 
delays. '" 

Article 387 and Article 920, as amended, and when read together, provide that a request that an 
employer sign a contract must be accompanied by official daruments under the coc-:rol of the 
STPS of'lpca1labor board, both of which are closely tied to the employers and official unions 
and ~~y to issue the necessaI)' documentation. As also discussed below, among the 
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~ts required is a list of all of the workers who suppon the petition. opening them up to 
intimilanon and retaliation. '. ; .' . . , 

~ . . 

Becaute che certification of the documen~.is considered a purely administrative process, the 
Regi~ acts at his or her discretion in ~uiring documentation - at best delaying the 
~g, at WOISt imposing requirements that are impossible to meet. Some lab9r boards 
have already begun requesting items sucJras workers' signatures, pay stubs, or even proof of 
withdrawal from the official union (on the basis that workers cannot belong to two unions at 
the same time) as proof that the union actUally represented them. 

The M~can Supreme Court recently resolved a conflict between two lower courts, ruling that 
me imposition of such additional requirements violateS the current Federal Labor Law. 
12112002. SS. The Mexican government, in attempting to reverse the Supreme Court, is 
clearly,4iminishing the protections currently afforded to workers. 

:~~ 
Moreoyer. a new article, Article 893-A, would require that any demand to obtain legal cODtrol 
of a coij.ective bargaining agreement mus~·be signed by the workers who are making the 
d.eman4.and presented to the Local Conciliation and Arbitration Board or to the General 
Directomte for Registty of Associations of the Labor Secretariat in cases of federal 
jurisdicp.on. This would expose all wodcm·to pressure, halassment or discharge by the 
employer or ouster by the incumbent union under an exclusion clause (See below for a fuller 
discussion of the routine - and illegal- application of exclusion clauses). As above, the 
worlt~. would also need to request docu~elu:s from the STPS or local boards, which would 
effectively curtail their ability to form a union or to bargain collectively. 

An additional provision, Article 893C, would permit consideration of only one petition to unseat. pre-existing union at a time. opening me door to preemptive petitions by "ghost 
unions.~k:which would then prevent consideration of the petition of a union mat actually 
~ a majority of the wolkers. 

s· 
Fluibi~ll of Employment - Days and Ho,.rs of Work 

~ t ~ \ 
The prop.osed reforms would Dot only weakt:D the capacity of unions to defend the wages and 
womngleonditions of their affiljates, but would also further deepen the export-led model of 
developoe1lt which over the past decade bas, produced "disappointing growth in manufacturing 
emploY,JDellt"' without enablinlb workers to.~over their loss in real wages, which lost 50% of 
their wlue from 1980 to 2000. . 

9 Came~~wmmI for Inwnational Peace, NAFTA's Promise and Reality (2003), p. 16. 
Ii)"" 

10 Sa1aa, ~08 8Dd Zepeda. EduanIo Empko y Salorios III tl MUico Co1lrottp01'rlMO, in de 18 Gana. Enrique 
aod Salas, ~s eda., La Sibtl!£i6n del Trabaio en MbiSb 2003. 

. , , 
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One of,the central principles of the pro~ reform is labor market fiexibilization, which is 
accomPHsbed in three ways. First, employers will be given increased rip;ts to hire temporary 
and contingent wolkers, who may be fired at any time with no penalty.1 Second. the reforms 
would 'QJlow films wide latiru.de to change hours of work:. 12 Finally, the reforms would gi ve 
employers additional rights to substitute MJductivity bonuses for wages, but wilhout specific 
oblig~QD8 to share the benefits of increascid productivity with the workers. 13 . 

Additiontil Cunailments of Union Rights 
/,,,-

The proposed reforms would also curtain union rights by: 

1. Adding three new ways in which a union's certification may be revoked by the 
Con~on and Arbitration Board to Arti~le 369.14 

2. $Weakening the requirement in Arti~le 47 that an employer must provide notice to the 
work.er,,~r, alternatively to the union, concerning the cause of his or her dismissa1.1 

S 

I , 

11 For exayppte. the mo:rm would make significant c~ to Article 3.5 of the I.Ff, As amended, Article 35 
would proVide dw an employment CODtract could be of udemrminate leogth. temporary, for initial training 
~), or for an iDdetenDiD.ate length." The exi.smnce of these new CODttacIS - temporary and probaIi_ -radically changes the 1egal5~ of labor relations and eliminates job security throuah the use 
of shan, fiXed rerm comracu of emplo)'IIII:nt 

l2 Article,'9 provides dw \lIOl'k:era and employers may set the hours ofwor~ as long as they don't exceed the legal 
muimu,g' AB ameuded. Article .59 would permit w'Ort.ers and employers to count mW.mum hoUl's on a weekly 
or lDODlbly basis. thus e1imiDat:io& maximum daily hours of work - a violation of Article 123 of the Constitution.. 
Tbia iJ alSO a concan in mat the barpjning power between an individual and employer is unequal and employees 
will likely be forced to accept whatever hours of work are demanded by the employer or face dismissal. 

J3 See de kOarza. Enrique La Polemica soble 1a RefOllDa LaboJal en Me~ico. (2004). pp. 2()..21. 
, , . 

" The 6ntia ftx uot reporting ro SIPS changes in the union's boam or its 5tanltes. The second is for not 
repoItiIifiiicreases at deereaBes in the number of union members. Given the complicated IIQd bureaucr.u1c 
measurea ilDposed by the labor authorities to acceplcOl'D1l'UlIIkalions from unions. this poses an undue burden and 
dneatens die very exjsteJK:e of unions. The third woUld pennil the canceUation of a Wlion registration if the 
coUecrive ~ agn:ement were not amended for tWo consecutive tenDS. The ILO Committee on Freedom of 
AsaociaIiatthas RIled dlBt '1'be adminimarive dissoldaon of mKIe union organizations constitutes a clear 
violation Of Article 4 of Convention No. 87. JJ Frttdi:Jm of Associlllion: Digesl 0/ decisions and pn'nciples 0/ the 
Freedom of AssodlJJiDn Commirzee of the Governing Body a/the lW.4d1 ed. 1996, para. 665. 

" 
IS The DC:ItiU 10 the W'Otku toms OUt to be essential in exerting one' s legal rights. and the failure to do so would 
ICSUl.t in tbI dismissal being deemed Wljustified. nie refOlm adds the pbmse "except for evidence to the 
COIUrIIy." .~ modified substantively the )XOtIlcti;je ebaracter of the law. With the proposed modifiGation. the 
employer -WOuld be able ro ma.Ia! e;:tCU&eS or fabricate evidence. thus shifting the burden ro the employee ro prove 
that DO noW:e was acmally n:.cttived. Thus. the amendment invites fraud and justifies dismissals in cases wbere 
the worker ~ DO actuaJ.1lOlice. 

it1 

l . 
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3. ,';,Diminisbing the preference establi~ed in Article 154 for workers who have worked 
prev10bslY for the employer and as well for unionized over non·unionized workers, and 
lllOdifyWg Article 159 to reduce the impoftance of seniority for filling vacancies. 

4. Allowing election of union officers by voice vote.16 

S. Shifting the burden of proof against workers in disputes concerning overtime hours. 17 

6. Intmduc:i.ng new legal concepts which have been used in practice by CABs to obstruct 
the fonnation of democratic unions. 11 

B. ,~ AbMcal Project Does Nothing to Address Current Violations 

In~onal bodies including the ILO. the;UN High Commission for HlUJIall Rights. and the 
US altd'ICanadian NAOs. as well as the ICJtrU and other international trade union, 
organizlJjoDS, have repeatedly drawn atteiltiqn to systematic deficiencies in Mexican labor law 
that ilnPCde workers' freedom of association: and have proposed measures to remedy these 
defec~iAmong the most serious of these 'problems, discussed more fully below, are the lack 
of a public registry of unions and collective bargaining agreements, conflicts of intereSt in the 
Conciliation and Arbitration Boards, systematic denial of union recognition on frivolous 
grounds. use of the "exclusion clause" to compel the dismissal of workers who seek a change 
in uniOD ... ~tation or who advocate d~lllocratic refonns in their unions, and the 
requireuleDt tbat workers declare publicly to the board their intention to support an independent 
union when they file a petition for a recuento election. 

1. Lack of Public Registry of Unions and Contracts 

16 ~~1 regulales wbar die statUteS of a Don DlpSt contain. As amended. the law proVides that the union's 
swur.ea DJqSt iDelude the IDIDIIBf in wbicb «be direqori of the union are eJected, which can bt I1y seCTtl vote or 
dirtier bDJ!t:!t ( i.e. voice vote). In me lDi\ioril:y of n~,represeDWive unions, the leaders will of course provide for 
eJection by; 'YOke voce. The failure to require secretDallot elections will mean that they only occur in democratic 
unions. tor8lly failiDa to address cbe problem of eo:eicion within non-demoaatic unions. 

17 Article ,784. as amended, modifies the lUles reJaIlve to the burden of II'OOf. such that the burden will in practice 
fall on tbe::~ to prove overtime that exceeds nme hours weekly. The solution proposed is tbal Gte employer 
will p.'O~ die worm with a wriaen note so Ihat q,.e worker can prove me exces.s hours worked. At the end of 
this anic~. a new paragraph is added which allows the employer [0 allege the loss or destruction of this document, 
SDd to p:QVe die faces by ok means. Until now. die employer has had the duty (0 record the hours worked. With 
me modi1icaIion, it will be the obligation of me worker to record these hours. wbich actUally is very difficulL 

18 'I'he~ ~ iDclude «radius of action" (Article ~71 m bis). processability (Article 893-A), and legitimation 
(~J.9fnt1e XlV. also me 8«ond paragraph of Article 689). Radius of action .limits the sectorS'in which a 
UDion CfID~ pocessabiliry is used [0 justify imp:djng the exea:ise of collective righrs with no basis. and 
legitimariM is bomIwed from civil Jaw to block unia based on emplo~rs' subj~ve pereept{ons. Legitimation 
has been cteCJared illegal by appeals Iribunals, on tbltgrounds that it cannot be Iaised in a purely adminisaaIive 
proceedi~:' While Ibcae cooc.epa may seem iD:DocUous, '!bey pose a serious du'eat precisely because of the broad 
scope of ~ gnmred 00 tb.e CABi. ; . \ 

" -;. 
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With ~e recent and limited exception of die Federal District, there is no public registry of 
unionS ~ no public access to contracts in Mexico.19 Thus, even where workers are 
represented. by unions, they have no legal right to obtain information as to the name of their 
union. the name and addresses of me leadership, or copies of their contracts. Such unions are 
commonly known as "ghost unions." M6reover, when a union files a representation petition. it 
is required to follow one of the two legal procedures depending on whether another union 
exists in the work place or nOl Where an incumbent union exists, the petition must contain its 
COIreCt name, legal address. etc. A petition will be dismissed if the union has either chosen the 
wrong, process or where infonnation such as the name and address of the incumbent union is 
inaccupite. If the wodm are unaware of the existence of a protection contract and file the 
wrong type of petition, it will be dismissed and the workers will be exposed to discharge 
directly:by the employer or at the behest of the incumbent union pursuant to the e}l;.c)usion 
clause. 

';1.,.., 

This ~ce was noted and questioned in NAO Submissions 940002 (Generd.l Electric). 9702 
(Han. Young) and 9703 (ITAPSA), and, as. noted above, the Mexican Government made a 
commianent to promote public registries of collective bargaining agreements in itS May 18, 
2000 ~al Agreement with the U .. S~,Department of Labor. The issue is particularly 
importaJii in Mexico where the widespread practice is for employers to negotiate minimal 
contract terms with non-representative ghost llDions. These are known as "protection contracts" 
because of the protection they provide to employers by locking in minimum conditions for the 
pe.rl04.,Qf the contract. Ihus precluding improvements, while at the same time necessitating the 
appli~on of the more complex and time consuming legal processes for changing (as 
disti.ngUisbed from initially selecting) a labor union. Without a registry, workers often have no 
idea if they are represented, nor do they have access to conttacts detailing their rights under 
agreements negotiated in secret. 

2.;;':- Lack of Impartial Dispute Resolution and Denial of Union Registration 
;., ,t :~ 

The IabOi Jdations system in Mexico already operates to the detJ:'i.ment of independent unions. 
In Mexi~. labor law is enforced by local at' federal Conciliation and Arbitration Boards 
(CABs)~1vbich are tripartite in structure and, include representatives from government, labor 
and business. The CABs have jurisdiction over most disputes, and futther playa role in 
whetb.erunions obtain legal recognition andWhetber they have a right to bargain in the 
wOIkpj~~ .. : . In practice. and despite provisions of the FedcraI Labor Law that prohibi1~confliCtS 
of in~20 independent unions must often' seek registrations from CABs whose labOr and .. ,,~ 

19 See MoiJP., XtllJuI.a1Izz:i.UpttZ,. La Democracia Pendienu: (2000); Jose Alfonso Bouzas Omz y Maria Mercedes 
Gair4n ~ CoDIratos Co1ectiVO$ de ttabajo de p:ocea:i6n (2000). Although not sufficiently comprehensive, 
a reaiSlIY of UIdons has been esl8blished in MexiCO City. On. limited occasions. the Jlmta Local in Me)(ico City 
bas coDdllCrCd _tions widlin me neutral facilities of tbe Boa:cd However, i( has not implemenred. this as a 
routine p:actice. nor has it prevented the enlry of mugs during such proceedings. 

20 Federal ~ Law, Article 707, 
'.. ' 
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business representatives. and often the go.vernment representatives as well, oppose their very 
exi~ce. Thus, while recognition is theoretically available through administrative processes. 
they,~ often denied to independent unions for any number of pretextual reasons th~ taken 
tOgether, demonstrate an institutional bias against them. 

The iq8tiality of the CABs has been questioned in numerous U.S. NAO reportS .. but stated 
most foIcefuny in Han Young I, finding that Mexico had indeed violated Article 3 of the 
NAALC.1l There. me u.s. NAO found sufficient evidence to "raise questions abm't the 
impartiality of the CAB" and concluded that, "[t]he placement, by the Tijuana CAB, of 
obstacles to the ability of workers to exercise their right to freedom of association. through the 
application of inconsistent criteria and s~ for union registration and for determining 
union ~tation, is not consistent with,Mexico's obligation to effectively enforce its labor 
laws on freedom of association in accordance with Article 3 of the NAAlC.,,22. The fi..O's 
CoDll1liqee on Preec:lom of Association has also criticized the CAB' s denial of registration to 
i.ndepe:qd.ent unions. See Case No. 2013 (SJNTACONALEP), and Case No. 2282 (Matamoros 

. I 

rwG""""'"t) "'4. 
-..-.~ • I '~ .. 

,. 
3. Exclusion clause 

ProtectiOn contracts usually contain an exclusion clause - giving the union the right to instruct 
the emPloyer to fire workers. While unremarkable in most situations. the application of these 
clauses has been challenged as violative of associational rights when invoked to fire workers 
who ~ to orgailize a different union. Mexican courts have held it unconstitutional to fire 

11m ~ ~.Ibe iDdependent union, STIMAHCS. filed for collective bargaining representation wicJl the local 
CAB, ~Dg the CROC for exclusive ~ rights. A representaIion eb;tion Vf8S held in pctobel' 1997. 
wbicbSTIMAHCS won despite threats by the emp~oyer and me (ROC aod dismissals of union activistS by the 
employer~ Afterwards, Ibe CAB nuUified the eJection results. alleging that the union failed to demoomate 
tmUorlty 8I81'Ui and bad also W:ked proper regisrrationto rqnsent the workers. Tbis reversed a previous finding 
by die smAe CAB thal Sl1MAHCS could properly represent the workers. Another election was beld in 
Decembef."wbich STIMAHCS a1ao won. However, the CAB delayed informing the pmies of the results of the 
election 'q,1U March of die following year. ,. 

21 S,e abbi~ NAO Reports of Public eoDlDDlllic8d.ous 94OOOlJ94OOO2 (GElHoneywell)(discusslng bias in 
Qudad Juarez CAB); 940003 (SONY){expen teStiJnony discussing influence of CfM over Ciudad Victoria CAB 
and NAO ecmc1usioo tbat tbe:re are "serious questioua" couceming the abi1i1y of independent union tl) obtain 
recognitiOJllbrougb r:eJP,marion process through tbeCAB); 9703 (IT APSA)(NAO finding "several II ~ts of 
~"9D election raise questions as to impartiality of the presiding CAB represenwives''); 
990 1 (f ABSA)(questiODi.ol impartiality of CAB whqe CTM is represeme.d on board); 2003-1 (Puebla) ("It is not 
dif6.cult ~TOJesce a poleDlial for conflict of intereSl if the union repesenlative on the JlCA cODside,ring the 
petition.!B ~ve of a union affiliated wilh the union me worken intend to challenge.',); NAp Report of 
Public .. . aaon 9801 (IT APSA)(finding Ibat:'~ is uneenain that the current provisions of dle :m can 
ensure JJiCA is impanialand iDdependent aDd; does nOt have any substantial interest in the outcome of its 
proc«4in&saa required by AIticle 5(4) of the NAAte."). 
:. {, 
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worteIJ because they seek to organize anindrdan union.23 Nonetheless, the exclusion 
clause fs routinely employed for this puqK>se. 

, ~4; 
/' 

This piact:ice was reviewed in depth by the U.S. NAO in the ITAPSA case. taking lnIO account 
both f~ labor law and n..o jurisptlldence. In that case, STlMAHCS began to organize an 
independent union at Echlin. Both the employer and the CTM began a campaign of 
intin-,iJation aga;n;,t til'! wo:d(f\<! who supp::,:t;1·.rds effort, including surveillance (,f workers 
both within and .. i'bout the plant. shift I.:ba~:.'~ '.0 punish STIMAHCS supporters, JI1d 
increast;s in the workload of selected employees. Shortly thereafter, approximately 50 workers 
were subjected to retaliatory discharge for their suppon of STIMAHCS under the contract's 
exclusiOn clause. 

I \ .;~\ 

The ~,', .~,o concluded, '1t is difficult to recon,' tile the dismissal of workers for theii~~ppon of a 
parti'''' "" union in a legally authorized repp:sentaJion election with the principle of freedom of 
associaJioo .... Without ovmigbt and controls. the exclusion clause may constitute a serious 
threat ~ the rights of wmers and the principle of freedom of association. The matter 
becon¥$ especially problematic when the labor representative on the tribunal that adjudicates 
such c8Ses. in this case Federal CAB No. 15. is a member of the union organization which is 
applying the clause." 25 , , ' , 

4. ~'Lack of secret ballots in recuento elections 

If a uniOn exists In a plan,:, th.:: challenger UD..lOtl must file a petition with the labor C;.)ard 
seeking'an eJ.ecti.oc tl' de,\:mne which uuic,u in fact representS a majority of the workers. 
SincetJi~ labor bo\lrds are almost always institutionally biased against independent !-plions (as 
~~ above), ~ gealaally results ~ ~tenn~nable delays. M~reover, the req~q.ement that 
worJcetiiJecJare publicly to the board thetr mtentton to support an mdependent umoh when 
they fil4:;& petition for a recuento election puts them at risk. 

When • election is finally held, it is almost always by voice vote rather than secret ballot. and 
does nol'~take place on neutral ground. Thus, workers have to present their credentials' to a 
represeJ1]alive of the labor board who will be flanked by multiple representatives of the 
employer and official union, and will often have to confront psychological or physical 
violence;' with ooIy a limited number of representatives of the independent union present. 

Allbough the proposed. Article 931 purports to require a secret ballot in recuento elections. this 
provisionJs disingenuous at best, given the new pre-requisite discussed earlier which requires 

, -- " 

13 ~ ~eata Cone de fu .. \ic;i,l de la NacioD., Ccm.IlH .. ":l.1o Nt1mero 385, fncOltStitucioNll. La Cld.w:iiIo tk 
Excbu;~(n /.4)$ CoIJIT~\lt.',~ ~~':;iectivos til. rrabajo: SUI;, Mexico, D.F. A 17 De Abril De 20CH; Amplt") 
buIir.c."l.q~87, Silldicalo Ntu:iOllDlltuJ4pendienJ., df Trabajadoru d.t la J1JIJusrria AutomqlriZ. S'mifares. y 
Conuos, ~sust 1S. 1988, Semanario Judicial de ]a Federaci6n. Ocrava Epoca. Tomo n. Primers Pane, julio-
diciembrede 1988. p. 277. ' 

~ , .t. . ~,! ' , 

1Io See 1LQ,:Qmunitree on Freedom of Association. caSe No. 2393 (Macoelmex) 
:~\l:~ 

25 USNAC.i;Repart ofPublk Comnnmicar:ion 9703. \e i 
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disclo~ure of the identities of workers a( ~e time they file the petition- Whether workers 
'Woul~ever venture to file a petition under.'such circumsrances, or whether a vote would ever 
take place if they did so is a vital concern under the Aba.scaJ Proje.cr, given me virtual certainty 
of ~ .. ~ of union activists by~~ployers directly or through application of ex.clusion 
cJ.auseS. u.> 

This issue of anti-union activity during elections bas been raised repeatedly in previous 
NAALC petitions, and the facts set forth in Public Communications 9703 (IT APS A) and 
9901(TAESA) are unfortunately all too common.Z7 

On May 18, 2000, the U.S. and Mexico entered into a Ministerial Agreement following the 
conclusion of the HQ11 Youngffl APSA cases. In that agreement, Mexico committed. itSelf [0 

promote secret ballot elections in neutral voting places in the context of representation 
e1ectiogs.. Yet in a recue.nto election at ~.eses K&S in Aguasca1ientes on September 4, 2000, 
the ~dent union was bmed from thF election site and workers were forced to openly 
declaJ:e,lheir vote.28 In another recue.TUO e~Uon at the Duro Bag factory in Rio Bravo in 
March ~1, workers were forced to pubij,cly declare their choice of representative in a noo
neutralrlocation.29 Indeed, even though the Han Young/ITAPSA agreement was attached to the 
petition' to request a secret ballot election. it was expressly rejected by the Labor Board which 
held thatjr was not bound by the agreement, and that a secret ballot election would.prevent 
access,to' information about how each worker voted. Likewise, in a recuelllO election at the 
FedettrConsumer Protection Agency (PROFECO)on ,un~ 4, 2004. the Federal Arbitration t. 

and Conciliation Board refused a request from the indepengen[ union for a secret ballot. 1be:se ·.i 

26 In ~OD with irs petition at KyS. STIMAHC;~ was required to file lists with the labor bOm! containin~tbe 
names of ~1IlD811lbe:n, although another official union wbich also filed a petition was not subjected to the same 
requiremetit. NO( surpisiQgly, the company fired 2SO suspected suppone.rs of the independent union. 
PredictabJy, che CI'M won the subsequentelec:tion.~K&s (exp. IV-3~7199). Allen laboratOries, S.A. de C.Y. 
(Exp. No: IV -419199) provides a second example of a case where the employer's knowledge of the names of 
union s~ resulted in their coen:ion and su~uent discharge. 

21 In IT. foreump1e. die U.S. NAO found:·· 
I.: : 
~I • 

TbeIe is cOuaiderable rsstimonial evideDce of e.ffo~bi. CI'M repre.senwives and agents to intimidate workers 
durlDg tbe~lCt of dle nsplesem.ariou election. l"bii testimony and other eVidence is consistent. conllincm,. and 
~tWOlters 'I1IIere expected to demoDSQ'8te tQeir union preference througb a voice vore, in tbelpre.sence of 
mana~t aod CTM Section l~ union representatives. who bad threatened Ibem with dismissal and already 
dismissed a number ofworbrs, as well as representaIives of STIMAHCS and the CAB- Funhe.r, workers were 
aware matJJIe union could request tbeir dismissal from employment, and the company would be required to 
comply. f~.supponiDg lID opp:>sing union. Aggressive thugs. armed at least with clubs. were present ttl intimidare 
worb:rs a&i mate it impossible for me STlMAHCS'represenWives to verify the credentials of workers wbo were 
'Voting. ~Y. CAB officials allowed the proceedings to continue despite this atmosphere of violence and 
inti.midati~ :'. ' 

-'1 . 

21 I.e_ troin Joim Ii Hovil, Presidem. Uoited f'Jeclncai Workers, to Alexis Herman. Secretary of labor. 
October It'2000. r" 
~ Public cbWmmicariOll by AfL.C[O and PACE to'U.S.NAO reganiing Duro Bag Company, May 29, 2001. 
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are just'a few of the many examples where requests for secret ballot elections have been 
rejectea despite the commitment made by:the Mexican government in resolving the Han 

I ' 

Young and IT APSA cases. 

5. Union Monopolies 

The Federal Labor Law in Mexico provides dlat within tne public sector only specifically 
designated. unions have the legal right to represent workers. Although the Supreme Court of 
Mexie<>bas held that laws aeating union monopolies are contrary to the Constitution, the law 
remains \Dlcbanged and union monopolies persist in the public sector. As such. workers are 
severely; limited in their ability to freely choose their representative. in open violation of lLO 
Conveutlon 87 and Mexican law. This isSue was squarely raised in NAO Submission 9601 
(SUTSP), which also found that union monopolies ran afoul of domestic and intemationallaw. 

In that case, several federal ministries were merged in a re.organi zation. The unioQ 
rep~tiDg rile workers of the fishing ~tty, SUTSP. was decertified as representative of 
the wOrters when rhe ministry ceased to eXist as an independent entity. Another union. 
FSTSE, held a constituent assembly of the workers of the consolidated minisaies in order to 

constitute a new union. SNTSMARNAP. An election was held and the new union was 
~ with dle federal board (FCA n. The consolidated minisay alerted the FCAT thaI 
two unions existed. leading SNTSMARNAP to file a pt'.Jition with the labor board to deregis(er 
SUTSP .. After several appeals and reve:sals, me FCAT eventually deregistered SUTSP, on the 
basis lh8.~ only one union can represent meinbers under the Federal Law for Public Service 
Employ~ (LFfSE). I 

;i c 
The U.S.NAO expressed concern that the'PCAT had decertified SUTSP as the bargaining 
l'eJ}IeseQraDve of the workers of the formerMinistty of Fisheries. In particular, the NAO cited 
the deci$sm of the ILO's Committee on F~om of Association (CFA) on the sam£case. The 
CF A q~te.d ftthat the major problem lies in the fact that there cannot be more than ~ trade 
uniOJl;~ one depa.ranent, as laid down ~ Sections 68, 71, 72, and 73 of the Fed~41 Act 
pertaining to Public Service Workers. Thes,.eprovisions have given rise (0 observations by the 
Committee of Experts for a number of years .... On the dissolution of SUTSP and the limilation 
of one upjon per woIkp1ace in the federal sector, the CPA "draws the Government's attention to 
the fact tIlat Article 2 of Convention 87. ratified by Maico. stipulates that workers and 
employqs are entitled to establish. and subject only to the rules of the organization concerned, 
to join OJP11izations of their own choosing., Funhermore, Paragraph 2 of Article 3 stipulates 
mat pub~q authorities should refrain from any interference which would restrict this right or 
impede th~ lawful exercise thereof. ,,30 

In 2004, 'Jhe RD's Committee of Experts on.the Application of Conventions and 
Rec:o~dations ~gain noted that Mexi~ ~ failed to amend its law to petID..it UD\on 
plurali~ the pubJic sector. 'The Commi~ DOtes lhat, according to the ICFTU, ~ trade 

:->;.tf\-~f - ," ·oj..: 

30 ~ Labour Ofl'icc, Go-Yemi.og BodY. 3~~tpon olllle Committee of Free.dom of Assoc7anon. Case 
No. 1844 (~It%It;o). 1995. . :.; . 
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uniO~}P.onopoly imposed by the Federal ibfe Workers' Act and by the Constitution remains in 
force,'Qespire me fact that the Supreme Co~tt of Justice held in 1999 that such a monopoly was 
in b~ of the guarantee of freedom of ~on laid down in Article 123 (B) (X) of the 
Constliution ... In its previous obsexvatioD dle Committee noted. the Government's' 
contiriDation that the legislation imposes'a' monopoly_ The Committee again reiterates the 
co~ts it made in that connection and expresses the fum hope that the Govemmenc will 
take steps to repeal or amend these proviSions of the law so as to bring them into Ibe with the 
Supreme Court ruling and the Convention." 

6. Failure to Protect Workers' Right to Freedom from Sex Discrimination 

The ~~tiOnal Labor Organization's Def=laration on Fundamental Principles an~ Rights at 
Work,1]as also recognized the right to freedom from workplace and employment 
cIisc.riIoination, undmtooct as including p~ancy-based discrimination, as a fundamental . 
right $t all n..o members must protect. The U.N. Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms~Discrimination Against Women'(CEDA W), the U.N. International Covenant on 
Econo~c. Social and Cultural Rights (IcEsCR), and the Inter-American Convention on the 
Prevenijon, Punishment and Eradication of Violence Against Women ("Convention of Belem 
do Pd'), all of which Mexico bas ratified; also protect rhis right. Parties are required to 
provide effective legislative proteCtion to guarantee the rights in these conventions, yet the 
Abascaf Project does not. 

PTeg1llJ1lCy-Ba.sed Discrimination 

H~~~ghts Watch documented systematic pregnancy-based discrimination in Mexico's free 
trade ~. bOth post-hire and in the hiring process. in AuguSt 1996 and December 1998. In 
January",,1998, the U.S. National Administta\i.ve Office also concluded that the practice was 

xU ,~ , 

wides~. ADd the U.N. Committee on ,Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR) ..... . . 
stated in; 1999 that it was "deeply concerned about the situation of women workers in the 
maqu~. some of whom are subj~~tO pregnancy tests upon recruitment and at 
interV~g work, and are dismissed if,found lObe pregnant." Human Rights Watch has 
recomriiended clarifying fedeIaJ legislation to expliCitly prohibit requiring proof of pregnancy 
status ~a condition to gain or retain work and to explicitly ban employment and workplace 
pregnancy-based discrimination. 

The AbaSca1 Proje':t only partially addresses these problems. ~t would amend existing law to 
ex.plici~y. prohibit l.!:mpJoyers from firing or prr.ssuring a woder to resign due to heT~pregnancy. 
but idilli to address pregnancy-based discrimination in the lIiring process. This omiSsion is 
conr:r:adi:tilory to President Fox's National Human Rights PrograJl\ which includes as a goal "to 
verify ~ pregnancy tests are not demanded of women wishing to access employment." 
Simila.rJ.t; it flouts the 1999 CESCR recomlnendation thaI Mexico "adopt immediate steps 
towards;the protection of women workers ittJthe maquiladoras, including prohibiting the 
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¢d_diDg medical cati1icaI1W,tIuu: prospective wOlken are not preJant and 
taking

f
' action against employers Wh~FP to comply:' . 

c. ;f'tTbe AbIscaI Project does Dot A~dress Numerous Violations of Freedom. of ttl ' ." 
. ::AIIodadOD CritIdzed by the ILO ' : 
:~ » , ., • 

t· : ~. :, 

In 2odJ(. the Committee of Experts on tb~ ~pplication of Conventions and RecoIrimendations 
(CEACR) reviewed a numbe.t of concerns raised by the ICFrU as to how the Federal Labor 
Law violates n..o Convention 87. In most cases, the Committee sustained the objections of the 
ICFTU lad requested tbat Mexico reform its law consistent with the principles articulated in 
Article 87. As stated in the Committee's repon: 

, .>.' 
• WoJkers in expon processing zones. 1be Committee notes tha~ according '9' the ICFfU, 

a$ougb Mexican laws and regulations guarantee the same trade union rights for aU 
wolken. wolken in export processing· zones (maquiladoras) wishing to fonn trdde union 
o~~j:zalions are coming up against ,considerable obsracles raised by employers with the 
coDpivance of die local authorities. Tl:le Committee notes with regret that the Government 
ha$,flot sent its COnuttalts on this maher and asks it to ensure both in law and in practice 
~,all workers in die export processing zones enjoy the right of association as provided in 
the:tonvention.:' ; 

; ~ 

• W~ under service provisioncontracl'S. The ICFrU observes that many workers are 
tretited as service providers and are consequently not covered. by labor legislation and are 
unable to exadse their trade union rights. The Committee DOteS that the Government , 
merely StateS that the labor regime is a matter of public policy and tha~ consequently. any 
~tion in contracts which is contrary to such policy, or which aims [0 circ\lmvent it is 
:otg;(baving no effect in law). The Committee requests the Government to lake steps to ens. tbat all wOJ:kers, including tho~ ;c;lefined as service providers. are able to exercise 
dI~ trade union rights both in law and 'in practice . 

.I ~ • " • 

• ~c wodters. The Committee no~ that, according to the ICFIU. domestic workers 
are not proteCted under the Jabor regiioe arid consequently can neither join nor fann trade 
unidD organizations. The Committee" also notes that. according to the povemment, 
do~tic workers are covered by the rights and obligations laid down in the federal labor 
lawl~9r workers in general and are ~covered specifically by Chapter xm, Sixth Title, 
sections 331-343 of the said Jaw. The .. Committee requests the Government to ensure mat 
do~tie workers enjoy. in practice, the guarantees of lite Convention that are established 
in die legislation.' . 

" .,'-;; .. ,'-' 

• 'l1J~·\nght of workers! organizations to elect their representatives in fut! freedom. 
P1'Oii.bition of the re-election of trade union leaders in trade unions of public employees 
(sedibn 74). The Committee DOtes with regret that the Government has not commented on 
th~poinrs and requests it to take the necessary measures to ensure that public employees, 
like .ther walkers. are free to elect diCit representatives in accordance with the provisions 
of tb¢' Convention. . .. 

; " , , 
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• Th~! right of workers to draw up :Jtieir programs. Strikes. The Comminee notes that 
acCQrding to the ICFrU. conciliation and arbitration boards have me authority to declare 
s~~ "non-existent". which can eD~ the dismissal of workers participating in them. The 
ICFTU gives figures showing that the boards make frequent use of this authority. strikes 
beil1g seldom deemed legal. The Coinnrittee notes that, according to the Government. me ~ 
boalds may declare strikes to be non-existent only if they meet one or more of the 
conditions laid down in the legislation: where the object of the strike is not:one of those 
ij~ in the legislation, where the strike was not decided on by the majority of the workers 
ill'the entelprise or when the strike pn;>cedure was not triggered by the submission of claims 
tbtU comply with requirements set by law. The Committee requests the Government [0 

prqyide statistics on claims submitted with a view to a strike and suikes actua11 y held, 
indicating specific:ally those that wered.eclared non-existent and the grounds given by me 
adurinisttalive authority. 

1 

D. 
.. ' 

TIle Abascal Project FaDs to~M.dress the Recommendations of tbe.'United 

i'. : 

Nadons HIgh Commission f~~ Human Rights 

, "-

In December 2003. the Office of the United Nations High Commission for Human Rights in 
MexiCf)·.published a Dillgnostic o/the Sit~tion 0/ Human Rights in Mexico. Chapter 4.3.4 of 
this -WdY includes extenSive and specific~mmendations to improve respect forilabor rights. 
including the establishment of public registries of unions and collective bargaining agreements. 
tranSpt.t:reJlcy in the management of union dues and finances. elimination of Apanado B for 
public:employees. and shifting the responSibility for labor justice from the Executive to the 
Judicia14branch. Neitha the Government's National Human Rights Program, published in 
I:>ecen.Wer 2004. nor the Abascal Project addresses the UN's recommendations. 

IV. CeIldUlioa 
, 

As expJ.ained above. the Abascal Project ,Will prejudice the exercise of the fundamental labor 
rights of,Mexican workers. Not only does jt set forth Dew provisions that threaten these rights. 
but it al30 fails to take into account some of the most fundamental problems wilh the Mexican 
labol1ltdations sysrem. a system that has bq:n roundly criticized by the ILO. the tmHCHR, 
and b~\be U.S. and Canadian NAOs in preyious cases. The current proposal wouli1 not 
coDSti~te n:aodemization of Mexico's l~laws, but rather is a step backwards, further 
consolipating practices that deny basic li~es to wolkers while employers and 
uDIeJm*Dtalive unions monopolize labor tdations. Fommately, the NAALC unequivocally 
pr:even($ such reuencbments in law and practice. Thus, the Petitioners respectfully r~uest mat 
the U.~t;NAO accept this submission and undertake the actions requested in Secti(JU V. 

(,> 
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The Petid.one.rs ask the U.S. NAO to immediately review this submission. The Government of 
MexiCQ'WUI submit the proposal to its legi'slarure upon commencement of the 200silegislative 
sessiOlfPon or about February 15,2005. If the U.S. NAO acceptS this submission, we request, 
taking into consideration the urgency of the matter, that the NAO: 

1. Undertake an expedited review of the Abascal Project and make comments on its 
consistency with the NAALC, taking into account me observations raised in 
Petitioners' submission. 

If the NAO finds that any of the proviSions of the Abascal Project would violate the NAALC. 
petitioners urge that 

t4- .. , 

2. the Labor Secretaries of the Unite(i',States and Mexico immediately enter into 
,':'X.cODSultations on those provisions o~me proposal that the US NAO believes,Niolates the 
i,',,,N' AALC ' 
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3. ~the U.S. NAO request that Mexicorwith regard to those provisions that may violate the 
, NAALC, withdraw or otherwise stPke them from the text of the refonn proposal before 
its legislature. 
\, , . 

4. ~e U.S. NAO encourage Mexico to consider other proposals that take into account the 
concerns expressed regarding the deprivation of rights of freedom of assoc!ation. 
, ' 

5. ;the U.S. NAO encourage Mexico to publish any and all new proposals and ensure thal 
inn:rested persons are given a reasonable opportunity to comment, consistent with 
Mc1e 6(2) of the NAALC. before such proposals are enacted. 

Jeffrey S. Vogt, Esq. 
Wasbingum Office on Latin America 
1630 CQnnecticut Avenue. NW, Suite 200 
WashiDpm D.C. 20009 
(202) 7W-2171 
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